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MODERN RAILVÂY MOTI VJ ?OWLR TRENDS IN THE WEST 

INTRODUCTION 

In the western United Stetes the rallroadE are corn- 

perativoly long thin lines oÍ' relative low den8lty tr&t'Í'lc. 
The major portion or all tno weter railroad i1eae is 
s1nç1e trQckd, htavy grides are cow)p1ce un.d tiiere Is 
considerable aniount of heavy curvature. In all of the 

western country there is very lIttle high-speed track s lt 
i known ifl th east. ìpeeds of 75 miles per hour xaay be 

considered as high, and tne amount cf treckage where hls 
!?y be attained does not permit such operation ror any con- 

siclerable tiae. Ihe major uortion of trefflo Is freight 
haulege, and tììl i another reason iy extreie1y i1h 
speeds re neither necessary nor desIrìb1e, with these 

circumstances CøUi1Od With the ntura1 terr'irï o1 m.uierous 

mountain ranges, the choice of motive power is that wìiioh 

will deliver high trctive effort at low continuous speeds 

rather than motive power thut will offer lurge horsepower 

outìuts at higher speeds, wnic:rl ure seldom attained for any 

length of tine under actual conditions of operation. 
Based on present experience, it apeari that judnont 

of tUo possible economin valuo, utility, and attractiveness 
of new forms of motive power1 either now in use or under 

development may best be predicated on fcur basic consider- 
ations. These four fundamentals of comparison are not here 
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set forth in absolute order of importance, because, while 

not inseparable, they aro closely related, and to a greater 

or lesser extent, tt inflience of one may affect the value 

of one or 'nore of the others. 
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BASIS FO R COiPARISON 

AVAILABILITY AND UTILIZATION. Availability 18 

defined as the percentage of the total time that a loco- 

motive is available for service, utilization represents 
the perCentage or the total t1e the locomotive is in 
actual operation, and is dependent In a large part on the 

arranßetent of schedules. As herein applied, availability 

nioans also the continuity of operation on the road In tenas 
of reduced delays chargeable to the locomotive and. the 
resulting possibilities c progessively shortening ot 

schedules without incurnin the high and burdensome expon- 

ditures necessary for the improvecaont of trackage matai- 
lations, including Rutoiatio signals and related facilities, 
to perríiit irceases in peni4saibie operating train speeds. 
Iniproved right-of-way and operating practices ere essential, 

but the final results depend greatly on the ability of the 

locomotives to support the more intensive utilization 
demands. 

The terni ava11ab1litr, does not herein nican the per- 
centge of the timo available for a given asaignnient or 

selected run which daily may require only a portion of each 

twenty-four hour period, with the remaining for necessary 

current maintenance repairs end servicing. This is accented 

because not infrequontly claims for availability up to 100 

per cent are predicated on such operation. 
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"Constantly increasing availability of notive power, 

with opportunity of correspondingly 1.proved utilization, 
Is an absolute nOeOsSIty to keep traffic on the rails in 
thee of ever mounting competition of othcr forras of trans- 
portatiori, usually subsidized, and to build up such traffic. 
This trend and need cannot be interrupted and ¡tinet be faced 
resolutely and realistically." (2, p. 43) 

COST 01? OWNERSHIP AND USE. "It is self-evident fact 
that, under the Incentive system of free enterprise, costs 
which preven& a fair return on the lnvestnieiit are destruc- 
tive and self-defeating. Obviously, this fundamental 

requires careful attention." 
"1igïneering and technological progress is not enough. 

Without sound econoniic and social enlightenment and a revival 
of the age-old thought that ' something for nothing' cannot he 

obtained, the potentIal and productive results of such gains 
can quickly be nullified and the intended purposes defeated. 

This is a challenge principally to stateszanship, labor-lead- 
ership, and business to formulate, adopt, and carry out poi- 
leles known from th lessons of history to be necessary for 
the continuation of human progress. If the net earnings of 

the railroads or other legitimate undertakings are destroyed 
or unduly restricted, the advan'taes of engIneering and 

related accomplishments, which otherwise would be made avail- 

able to all, will be definitely limited or completely 
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elIminated." (2, p. 43) 

CuiPICITY FOR ORK. 'Á motive power unit niust possess a 

rea5onable amount of capacity over that necessary to perform 

the ap)oInted task If such a unit is to contribute to the 

betterment of rail transportation. Today rapid acceleration 

from rest or back to permissible running speed following slow- 

downs is a much desired characteristic in addition to the 

established capacity of the iachine for straightaway running." 

(2, p. 43) 

PERFOLANCE EFFICINC. "Performance efficiency Is an 

important econo.ic consideration. With other essential 

requirenienta fulfilled, there is no question that a major 

Improvement with respect to t1ve power fuel economy would 

be of far-reaching Importance to the railroads and the 

country." (2, p. 43) 



MOTIVE POVdER TEiIINOLOGY 

LOCOMoTIVE. À locomotive may be defined as a self- 
propelled vehicle, running on rails, capable of hauling ears. 
a locomotive may be propelled by steam, gas, coiapressed air, 
volatile oils, or electrical energy; the electrical energy 
may be generated on-board or secured externally. 

TOTAL VIEIIT. The total weight of a locomotive carried 
on all heels. 

WEIF1 ON DaIVERS. The weigiît on the drivers or adhesive 
weight is that part of the total weight of a locomotive 

which Is carried ou the drivers. This weight may or may not 
be equal to the total welght, depending upon whether or not 
there are idle axles. 

TRÀCTIVE E?JfORJ. Tractive effort and tractive force are 
often eoníused. The term tractive force in the case of a 

steam locomotive arises from the fact that the actual forces 
producing 4aovement between the wheel and the rail takes place 
at the point of contact between them, but is measured at the 
cylinders. This Is then termed cylinder tractive effort. 
Therefore the tractive effort is the remainder after sub- 
tracting the machine losses duo to eroashead guido friction, 
side and cain rod losses, end crank pin losses. Trctive 
effort available at the rail Is limited by two things, the 
available torque applied to the drivers, and the adhesion 
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existing between the drivers and the rail. 

DRAWBAR PULL. Drewbar pull is the force available 

at the drawbar of the locomotive. This force is produced 

by the movement of the locomotive and is equal to the 

tractive effort lees the requirements of the resistance of 

the locomotive. 

FACTOR OF ADHESION. The ratio between the weight on 

drivers and the maximum tract ive effort that can be exert- 

ed without slipping the drivers is called the factor of 

adhesion. This ratio is dependent on the coefficient of 

friction between the rail and the wheels. The condition 

of the rail 8urface has considerable bearing on the avail- 

able coefficient of friction. 

PRACTICAL UNITS AND FORMULAS. For the expression 

F = MA in units commonly used in transportation work, it 

must be converted to:- 

F (force in lb) = W (tons of weight to be moved) x A 
(acceleration in mphps) x K (constant 
of lb per ton of force to accelerate 
one ton at the rate of one mphps) 

K 2000 x 5280 91.1 lb per ton 
- 32T2 3b00 

Due to the rotational energy (extra Force) needed to 

accelerate the wheels, motor armatures, gears, etc., it is 

common practice to add approximately 10 per cent to the 

above value derived for K arid thus it become8 loo lb per ton. 



The final formula bocones:- 

Tractivo effort : weight (tons of total train) z 
acceleration (phps) x loo 

In transportation work power is most coonly expressed as 

horsepower. Vïhere F is force in pomda and V Is velocity 
in feet per minute, then 

np: FV 
33,OOO 

Changing feet per minute to miles per hour, thon 

FxVx 5280 
aE : 33,000 x ôO 

civffort (lb) x h 

KW : JiPxO.746 

1W : Tractive effort (lb) x niph x 0.001989 

TRAIN RESI3TÂi'C. Not all the force produced by a rnotIve 

power unit is available to produce acceleration. A greater 
or smaller uortion Of lt Is dissipated in various forms of 

tri etlon, 
The coriponents of the total resistance to be overcome 

by the force produced by the tive power unit are:- 
(1) Train resistance on tangent, level track with dead still air and averaco air temperature. 

(2) 1lnd and extremely low air temperature. 
(3) Llechanical driven air conditioning and car lighting 

equipment on p3ssenger cars. 
(4) Curve and grade resistance 



Train resistance i& well ezp1incd in a study of this 

subject by tI. J. Davi8, ¡r., published in tne General 

Electric RGview, October 12Ô. It 3hould b:3rIc in mind 

thai; soie or the factors affecting the train reîstnca on 

a rdlroad have chtnged some since Mr. Davis' study, theso 

chances being strowliniri and the use of anti-friction 

journel benins, and should be considered a . included 

in the rormulas Z'or the curves of train resistance used for 

the particular application study. Generalized values of 

1ocouotive resistance for steam, diesel...eleotrlc and electric 

loco!nt1ves, resistance for high capcity steam locomotive 

tenders, fteiiìt car train resistance and passengrr cìr train 

resistc.nce hev hoei c3lCulat6d from the Davis rormulas, 

and tuo pl'ttod are idicated on p;ee 10, 11, l,and 13 

respeciiy. 

(a) ou'jie1 frict1n is lovier today du.e to bettcr 
lubrication needed for nigher speed trains and. 
t.e extensive introduction anti-friction 
bearin4e. 

(b) In 1926 the weight of rails varied from about 50 
pounds per yard. to about 90 pounds per yard. Today 
there are still iaany miles of 85 to 90 pounds per 
yurd rail in the 1Vest but the niajority of te rail 
Is now 130 pounds per yard, especially in rkIountìrt 
territory and on curves. Increasing the rail 
weight, witeriall reduces the rolling friction. 

(c) Partial streamlining of the caodern equipment, purt.. 
icularly 1ccoìtIvsz ar pessengr caz's is now quite 
coiaon and of course results In a lower va1ue of 
wind tnsn necessarily inc1ued in 1926. 

1nà asid extremely low teiperature must he considered 

particularly when steati locomotives are being studied, as on 
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some western railroads h1b vind and low air temperature 

are emcountere.. 

On passercr trains equipped with inechanicul air con- 

ditloning arid axle-driven 11hting equipment, as rauch a 

10 to 2 horsepower por oar maj have to be overcome by the 

power a the locomotive. 

Curvo and erode resistances are separate factors but 

since the curves are iaostly located on grades, the two are 

usua1ir cobined so as to produce a comensated grade. 

ho curvo resistance is uue t0 tac 1idarrg of at least 

one of the tvo thee1s on an axle and the extra rlanße 

friction when nogotiatin a curve. The arount of resistance 

to be added for a curve is usually taken as 0.8 rounds per 

tori of train pr degree of curvature, to be on the consery- 

atjve aide soe railroads use as low as 0.6 pounds per ton 

of train per degree of curvature. 

Grade resistance is the coraponent of the force reruired 

to lift u train up a rising gradient. when the gradient is 

expressed in terms of tne per cent riso (foot rise per loo 

feet of grade length) and the train weight is in tons, the 

grade resIstance is equal to 20 pounds per ton of train per 

one por cent of grFide, Obviously grade resistance may be 

additive or subraet1ve, depending upon whether the move- 

ment is up- or &)wrL-grauo. 

In order to require a uniform pull per ton of train 

from the bottom to the top of a particular gradient, the 
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usual prct1ce is to produca a conipensated grade by easing 

of the actual rise around curves by such an amount that the 

actual rise, plus the equivalent of the curvc resistance, will 

give the equivalent of a uniforra crude, For example, assume 

a particular sectiun in which there are ten degree curves, 

and it is to be a compensated two per cent grade. Then 

around the ten degree curves thc ruling rade rise will be 

held down to two per cant minus (10.0 x 0.04) or 1.6 per cent. 

(The equivalent or o.a pounds per ton per degree curvature 

converted to por cent gradient is 0.8 z 1.0 / 20 0.04 per 

cent.) The usual practice is to compensate, as ubove, for the 

uphill moveAnnt because the rotive Iower unit must drag the 

train up the gradient, while the brakes handle the train down 

the gradient. Thereforc when e1ectri braking, either dynamic 

or regenerative, is utilized care ¡nuet be taken to consider 

the effect of the curves on the amount of available brakln. 

ST.RTING 0F TRAINS AND ADHhSION 0F L000OTIVb.S, since 

tractive effort must be provided by motive power unit to 

break away and accelerate the train being handled under all 

conditions of operation. 

The older and iost widely used journal hearing is the 

sleeve, waste packed and oil lubricated bearing. tfter 

standing for awhile, the oil Is squeezed out, and in very 

cold weather does not flow freely, causing relatively high 

break-away resistance. This break-away resistance may be 

several times the train resistance at low speed on level 



track. Thirty pounds per ton has been noted in winter 

weather, and it Stops are made on steep grades Where taking 

slack is not a sate thing, the starting tractive effort 
should rovide at least fifty per cent more than that re- 
quired to pull the train up the grade. AS less severe con- 

ditions (grades and low air temperatures) are encountered 

and slack can be taken safely, the extra tractive effort 
provided for break away and acceleration nay be reduced to 

as low as 20 per cent for 'the 1oconot1ve with electric 
drive, if the generators and traction motors will not be- 

come overheated, but a minimum value of 10 per cent may be 

used for steam locomotives. 

Frequently there are short limiting grades, that will 
limit tonnage a motive-power unit will handle over a section 
and care ìiust be taken to bo able to start the train on 

these limiting grades unless the conditions are such that 
these short grades may be taken with momentum. This being 

the energy in the train at the beginning of the grade plus 

the tractive effort of the motive power unit that can safely 
delivered when negotiating the grade, the combination of the 

two provides sufficient force to prevent the train from 

stopping before the top of the grade is reached. There are 

many grades where it is possible to hit the gradient running 

50 miles per houx and go over the top of the grade at 10 miles 

per hour with a certain motive power unit and train, but 'the 

motive power unit alene would not be able to pull the train 
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over at any speed without the a istonee or the energy of 

the train. 

The adhesion of a motive power unit is expressed as 

the peroentae of the weight on the driving wheels that 

is eu1valent to the tractivo effort the unit will exert 

Wlthuut s1ipp1n. Thus 25 per cent adJesion means for each 

2000 pounds of 'vo1ght on drivers, the locorciotivs exerts 500 

pounds tractive effort. 

It nay be assumed that any electric drive rot1ve power 

unit can exert 25 per cent adhesion for breskawey and up to 

several miles per hour to start and, accelerate e traln. 

Lïgher adhesions are LLen'ioned but ere not conservative 

enough to be o practical everyday use. The running adhesion 

may be lImited by thc rating of the electrIc drive or the 

slIppIng of the drivera. 

It appears that a well balanced locomotive witI electric 

drive is one on which the meckianicul design will allow 15 to 

16 per cent adhesion to be exerted continuously without slip- 

ping, and on which the electric drive has a continuous rating 

equivalent to 15 to l per cent adhesion also, In additIon 

both the mechanical driva and electrIcal drIve design thould 

be good for bre-awq,y acceleration which frequently requires 

us long as 15 ulnutos, 

Steam locomotives are often worked for ion perIods et 

22 to 25 per cent adhesion, and snch adhesion seer's to he 

possible because of the side rods connecting the drivers. 



This practice with steam locomotives loads to stalling and 

unsafe operation, excessive speed when approaching momen- 

tum grades, and is not necesasry on locomotives of well 
balanced design with electric drive. 

Plotted data on pago 19 Indicate the avaiia1 drawbar 

pull per on on drivers and the trailing tons per ton on 

drivers ve:sus per cent grade with an operating adhesion 

of 18 per cent. 



!!!I!I!!lII!!I!!IIRIIII!!!!! 
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LOCOMOTIVE RATINGS 

The rated tonnaí;e or any iocouotive is the xiruni 

trai1ir tonrwe that day in arid 4Iay out it cn nnd1e over 

1t as$inedd1striot. It is not based on the ideul condi- 

tion of ter, rail, ruel, etc., but upon average every 

day exierience with sone a11once erhaps for even worse 

circuttrices of o eretion. 

The rtiris of one t'pe of locomotive will not be 

equal over ali districts or divi8ions of a railroad, but 

will vary with te ruling grade of the part1cu1r district. 

rie ruling grado Will be tìie uax1nus grade against which 

the oveunt nust bo iìiade, except where tne inaxliiiurn gxde 

oonditins -are of short 1entb or arc soaientum r&de&. 

Therefore the ru1in grade will tten be that gradient on 

which it iust be assunied the train will have to be st3rted, 

accoleratea, and where electrie drive le erp1oyed, the 

traction tuotors run continuously without exceodln maxitum 

allowable te1D3raturc rise 1L1tatione. 

here conditions of less then ruling grade re encoun- 

tered in operation, tc l0000tive can either handle the 

sarie tonnage at e hiher apeed or an increased number of 

tone can be iundleö. a the scuic continuous speed in the case 

of the electric drive. 

ilroais liìo to make up a train with respect to 

available iotive power so the train may be run a reasonable 

:iileage without changing tne consist. Thereby the remaining 
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power potential of the loconiotive operating on less than 

ruling grade, is utilized to produce more speed and not 

to Increase the tonnage. 
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RAIL HORSPO WER 

'tirom the standpoint of the iotive power analyst, there 

la one safe point to refer all horsepower raeasureuents, and 

that is to the rima of the driving wheels, or, as it Is 

usually phrased, to the rail. This refers the ability to do 

work to the paint where the work takes place." 

"The drawbar pull Is alixiost as good save for one thing. 

A locomotive uses up its own power potential in moving Itself 

as well as in moving Its train, and it uses up iore power in 

climbing a grade, naturally than moving along level tangent 
track. 1hen power is referred to the rail there Is less 

likelihood of forgettiní to allow for this component when 

rating a locomotive.' (4, p. 9) 

kail horsepower can be used to particular advantage In 

describing the working ability of either diesel-elect11c or 

straight electric locomotives. In the discussion that 

follows, therefore, one rail horsepower will be defined as 

doiiì work at the rate of 33,000 foot pounds per minute 

where the force Is measured tanL;entlally at the rims of the 
drivers. Horsepower ratings of locomotives require one more 

qualification. Where electric traction motors are Involved, 

as In both diesol-electrlc and electric locoiuotives, there is 

need to define the duration of the rating, whether it Is 

continuous, one hour, inaxinium starting, et cetera. 

"On western niountaln grades, it Is customary to consider 
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only the continuous rail horsepower of locomotives having 

electric traction niotors. The i.saociation of mer1can 

iEAj1TOi itt the1i 1930 recoxrnendations regarding tractl3n 
niotors and their ratings specified thìt the one hour output 
be detendned with tie ;aotors 8tarting 'cold' (read at the 
axibient teperature) . The teriperature rise perriitted vary 
with the class of insulation but only 15 degrees centigrade 
higher for the one hour ratine than for the continuous 
rating5. It is clear, therefore, that the one hOur ratings 
night be useful in flat country but in mountainous regions 
traction Luotors are worked at or near their capacity (con.. 

tinuous rating) m.ost of the time, leaving little likelihood 
of using short time ratings except at the start of the 
locomotive runs. ven down grade operation affords no 

relief since regenerative braking produces temperatures of 
the sume order of magnitude as does motoring." 

"Steam locomotives present no problem of traction 
motor limitations, and hence for any given speed whatever 

rail horsepoer is available will be continuously available. 
The tractive force available at each speed will be limited, 
of course either by the cylinders or the boiler." (4, p. 10) 
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TCTION MOTOR SPEED LIMITATIONS 

ON ELECTRIC ArID DIESLELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES 

"Electric traction motor locomotives require two speed 

limitations in connection with their ratings, a rnaxlniur and a 

niiniinum. The upper is absolute and is fixed by the b3nd- 

Ing of the armature of the traction motors. The maximum 

allowable centrifugal force which 1f exceeded would endanger 
the retention of the armature coils in their slots fixes this 
speed. The lower limit is not absolute but depends upon the 
load being drewn, The series traction motors commonly used 

for traction purposes have the characteristic of increasing 
torque (and therefore tractive force) as their speed drops. 

But as the speed drops armature current and consequently 

teaperature rises." (4, p. 10) 
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CLASSIFICATION OF LOCOMOTIVES 

STE.M LOCO1OTIV1S 

Various systems for the classification of steam loco- 
motives have been proposed and are used to a greater or 
lesser extent. All are based on wheel and axle arrangetaent. 

The systeni commonly used ìn this country and Great 
Britain is the one proposed by F. M. Whyte. In this system 
numerals are used to represent the number of wheels in each 

group starting at the front of the locomotive, the first 
denotes the number of wheels in the loading truck, the 
second the number of drivers, and the third the nuher of 
wheels in the trailing truck. In articulated locorotives 
a numeral usually is used for each group of drivers. The 

numerals are separated by hyphens. 

ELECTIU C ANI) DIESEL-ELECTRIC LO COLOTI VES 

The system of classification of electric drive loco. 
iaotvos is designated by a system of letters, numbers and 
signs. The classification of axles Is designated by letters 
and numbers and the separation of the different trucks by 

signs. The term truck, as used here, designates the section 
of the running gear which carries one or more axles together 
in the same rigid wheel base, whether the wheel base is 
swivel or rigid with respect to the locomotive cab. 
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The numbor o adjacent driving axles in the same truck 

is denoted by capital letters in alphabetical order. For 

example: one driving axle; B - two driving axles; C - 

three driving axles. The nuiibtr or adjacent idle axles in 

the same truck is denoted by arabic mimerais. i?or axeiie 

I - one idle axle; 2 - two adjacent idle axles. 

when the same truck contains both idle and driving 

axles they aro denoted by letters arid nuirbers written to- 

geter in the proper order for the number one or front end 

of the locoitive. For exaiple: lA - 8 truck with one Idle 

axle aìd one driving axle; AlA - a truck with ohe 1db axle 

between two driving axles. 

When the connection between trucks is oouìbed, through 

which traction is trans:i1tted, the designation between such 

trucks is indicated by a plus (+) sign. ther. there is ro 

coupling between trucks through which traction Is transmitted, 

the des1gnaton between such trucks Is designated by a minuc 

(-) sign. For exaì»1e: B+B, two, two driving axle trucks 

with a coupling between; B-B, two driving axle trucks 

wIthut a coupling between. 

The separation between truck and adjacent guiding 

trucks not connected through a coupling transmittIng traction 

Is also indicated by a minus () sIgi. For example: l-D-1, a 

locomotive having a truck with rour driving axles with a 

single axle radial guiding truck at each end. 
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When two or iìorc complete 1ocoitive units with one 

truck and axle arrangeuent are to be regularly operated in 

iaultiple as a single locoLaotivO, the nu:abor of units In 

multiple is indicated by a nuera1 preceding the regular 

classification in parenthesis. For axa: le: 2(1-D-1) , a 

two unit loconiotive, each unit consisting of a truck with 

four driving axles with a single guiding truck at each end; 

3(B+B+B), a three unit locomotive, each unit consisting of 

three two driving axles coupled trucks. 
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ThE 4-6-6-4 LOCOMOTIVE 

1x1 1936 the first of the then new 4-6-6-4 reciprocating 

steani locoraotives were placed in service in the West. These 

locomotives were designed by the late Otto Jabelmann in coop- 

eration with the hinoricail Locoraotive Qorapany to operate in 

high speed freight service In mountain territory on the Union 

Pacific Railroad. In a short time these 4-6-6-4 locomotives 

received country-wide recognition, and although originally 

intended for high speed freight service in mountain territory, 

their appearance in passenger train service introduced them as 
an extremely versatile dual purpose locomotive. A represent- 

ative 4-6-6-4 steam locomotive is illustrated on page 28. 
As a self-contained power plant the reciprocating steam 

locomotive represents the lowest investment per horsepower 

output. In recent designs such as the 4-6-6-4 locomotive, 
it represents a steadily decreased weight per horsepower 
developed and an increase in the steam generating capacity, 

available tractive effort, and overall thermal efficiency. 

The overall mechanical efficiencies have been greatly 
increased through the use of anti-friction bearings on axles 
and valve motion gear. The improvexent cf weight distribution 

on wheels and better counterbalancing, coupled with lighter 
reciprocating components, ties resulted In the reduction of 

operating effects on rail and roadbed in high speed operation. 

At the sanie time the 4-6-8-4 steen locomotive was intro- 
duced, a radical new loconiotivo tender was placed in operation, 



increasIng the available fuel end water capacity for the 

locomotive, and thus lengthening runs between necessary 

service stops for fuel and water. 

flic 4-6-6-4 steam locomotive is a single ex'Dansion 

four cylinder articulated design capable of operatInp con- 

tinuously under maximUm horsepower output up to 70 miles 
per hour, to operate on grades of three per cent, and to 
pass curves of 20 degrees. The four cylinders are 21 inches 
in diaieter with a 32 inch stroke. 

The drIvIn wheels uro 69 inches In dieieter, the 

boiler pressure is 2U0 pounds per sjuare inch which pro- 
duces u calculated tructive force of 97,350 pounds. 

The increasing of driving axle ìoudïng to 67,5000 

pounds has contributed to a higher factor of adhesion and 

he consequent reductiun of wheel slipping and increasing 
i1eue between tire turnings a;d replacement. 

Characteristic curves of the 4-6-6.4 steam locomoylve 

aro shown on page 31. peo1fIcatIons are tabulated on page 

32. ?reight and pea enger tonnage ratings are shown on 

puges 33 and 34 respectively. 
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SPECIFICATIONS 4-664 TEJM 1COMOTIVE 

C1a88 or loconiotive 4-6-6-4 ftur cylinder single expansion 
Weights in working order 

On drivera 404,000 pounds 
)n front truck 101,000 pounds 

On tr1i1ng truck 122,000 pounds 
r1otal locomotive weight 627,000 pounds 
Locomotive tender loaded .437,000 pounds 
Total locoìntive azd tender weicht 1,064,000 pounds Supplies carried and weights 
25,000 gallon water 208,000 pounds 
28 tons ot fuel (coal or fuel oil) 56,000 pounds Length B 
Driving wheel base each engine 12 feet - 2 inches 
Total locomotive wheel base 60 feet - 4.5 Inches 
Loeortotive and tender wheel base 106 Íeet - S Inches 
Overall length coupler to coupler 119 feet - O Inches 

Iri.ving wheel diumeter o inches 
Boiler and firebox details 

steam pressure 280 psi Length of coubUstion chariber 106 inches Length over tube sheets 240 inches Grate area 132.2 square feet Direct heating surface 
Firebox and corabustion chamber 500 square feet Circulators 81 square feet Total direct 581 square feet Indirect (tubes and flues) 4,214 square feet 

Superheater 2,162 square feet Total evaporative and superheater 6,957 square feet 
Cylinders 4 ( 21 Inches diameter und 32 inches stroke) 

ted tractive force of the locomotive at 24.1 per cent adhesion 97,350 poun.ds 
Maximum speed 70 miles per hour 
Ratios 

WOlgìt on drivers to locomotive 
weight 64.4 per cent 

Weight on drivers to total weight 38.0 per cent 
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ThE MOTQR-GNìRATOR TYPE ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE 

On coiapletion of the oiht mile Cascade Tunnel and the 

beginnin: of i1 electric operation on tiie Great Northern 

Railway electrified division between ¿Icykomlab end V'ervtchee, 

Waahington January 12, 1929, the first sint1e phase motor- 

generator typo electric l000iotives cre introduced In the 

west. SDon the advantages of the niotor-gonerator type elec- 

trie locoiotive operation became apparent, 

Originally freight trains of 2500 top.s required five 

hours to cover the 26 milo section on txo 2.2 per cent grade 

with three mallet compound steam 1ocoraotves, wter stops had 

be made on the ascending grade, while on the descending 

grade, stops had to be made to cool oar wheels, arid to in- 

spect the train running gear. 

Thus steam 1ocotìot1ve operation was 

2500 tons x 25 : 4150 ton miles por 1000taoties x 5 hours locomotIve hour. 

The electric locomotive operation on the same section 

WC8 3000 tons of train, two electric l000motIves and the 

running time was i 1/2 hours. 

Thus tne electric loconotive operation was 

3000 tOns X 25 mIles 
: 25,000 ton miles por a 1ocoioti'vos X 1.5 hours 

locomotive hour. 

The operatn on the ìeaoending grade was In regener- 

atlon, non-stop, wilii the running time of i 1/4 hours with 

the electric lccuiiiotivea. 
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(;ouptr1nj3 tkeo values, tbo ratio betwoen tite electric 

loeootives and the steart l000motivc$ Ic 25,000 to 4150 or 

6 to i in favor of the ebctrìc l000:otive opsrutlon on por- 

toiance lono, while in crew cost, the electric locttive 

operat1i ii just onu he].er Loctivc crew, axri one pilot 

conductor', wl110 tno atea 1otxctive operation required two 

helper tocozotive crawa, nd two pilot conduoto'e. The in 

ning tiae for tne $teari l0000tive operction beeeu kkoiiah 

nd iatciee wü ueyØ 1*1* tn lb to 16 houri, coriprcd to 
the electric lu000tt Oretion e'veririg the sarìe distance 

in 4 to hou. The nagoient took notice or the ¿dvnteee 

of te electric l000tive operetio. 

Tonnages on the eleetrificution wore soon inoreusod to 

3bGOb °°°t 4$OO 5OOO, xzd 52bU trai1in tons with no bee 

in ruxUne: tinte over the 300t10fl. This 1ncreoe in tonnage 

wee coomp1ishod by arranging the o1e4trie locoiot1ves In 

ruu].tiplc t'ait cuiibInations of two azd the units, so that 

axiw tonnages ere handled by one road crow and one helper 

crew. ueroue road .esta have been ccduotcd to indloats 

that the 2.2 per cent ¿radee could b negotiated by otor- 

gonertor eloctri loc3tive3 hau]bin *2t7 tonnage the man- 

ageeat cared, to nuke up a a train. 8Oabe-iSigbeU test 

trains were easily handled. 

ahilo tonnaga of uoh magnitude rilgtit aeei out of the 

practical operating rune on 2.2 per cent grade on Et000unt 

of the total tractie effort required, no other locoriotive 



but the motor-generator electric type has the necessary 

characteristics to furnish such perfoiance in motoring the 

tonnage on ascending grades, and regenerating the same ton 

nage d8scendìng the saae grades at ony speed from a slow 

walc to the xiva capacity- spe of txì locomotives. 

Electrification alone, with iutor generator type electrio 

1oco2otiV8s, ade t!iis type of opsration nd perftrance 

posib1e, and lt has been ir. continuous service in freight 

and passenger train ser'ice for the past 20 years. 

:11th this background of motor generator locomotive 

operation, the culmination f design is represented in the 

sin?ìc-cab, double-end, streamlined iocomc.vs for mountain 

service illuarcted n page 35. This 1oeoìotive cori have 

7Y),OO() pounds on drivers and 5625 raIl horsepower cotin- 

ucusly available for trart1on with a corresponding trective 

effort f 112,500 pounds. 11 of the weight of the loco- 

iAotíve is on the drivers, every axia is otor driven, and 

Iaaximu!1 rgerterat1vc braking is provided. i1hC locomotive 

is powered by weive direct current series voiÄnd traction 

Notor3. One driving each axle. The dIrect cureiit gener- 

ators arc iirect coruccted to synchronous riotors, which 

receive th1r energy fron the 25 cycle alternating current 

trolley through a treisformer. The trolloy voltage Is 

11,000 volts and the trensforner secondary or synchronous 

motor voltago is 1350 volts. The arrangenont of the appa- 

ratus in a ainlo cab motor generator eietric locomotive 
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Is Illustrated on pago 40. 

The 11,000-volt single-phase alternating current motor- 

generator electric locomotive Is an application oÍ' tuo Ward- 

I.Qonard systeDi of control. 3ixigle phase power Is obtained 

from the trolley at 11,000 volts, 25 cycles, and 1$ trans- 
forrred to 1350 volts. Synchronous motors operate at 1350 

volts, drive, through flexible couplings, two 750-volt direct 
current generators which are connected in series or parallel 
arid 8Upply current to the traction motore. The speed of the 

inotor-generator electric locomotive is chiefly controlled by 
varying the voltage of the direct current generators, addi- 

tional speed boina obtained by separately exciting the 

traction niotor fields by ieans of the regenerative exciters. 

2t the present tiuie typical iiotor generator sets are composed 

of five units. (1) A synchronous notor, mounted on two bear- 

inßs, an extension or the shaft at each end being coupled 

thru. flexible couplings to the main direct current generators. 

(2) The two direct current main traction generators. (3) A 

direct current exciter which su plies the excitation for the 

syliclironous rriotor, main generators, and regenerative excitcr, 
This exciter is over-hung on the shaft of one of the nain 

traction onoratora. (4) . regenerative exciter is over-hung 

on the shaft of the other main traction generator. It is used 

to provide reduced field excitation operation of the traction 
motors when motoring and to separately excite the fields of 

the traction motors during regenerative braking. 
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in order t atart the 2otar-generItor sot, lt ta oni. 

n000s8ary for the en;irOn to presa e button. 

aynuu otoz'a nd the cnerttorc ere ot the 

eett'ventt]std type. *the air l Introduced throui louvres 

in to ceb si4. and othausted thru opening in t}e floor, 

ThC BÇd of th 1ocootivo 1 controilod prIncipally 

by re;Jetiou or the ehunt flelde ot the mein generatore, 

durini motoring end regen)ti ve braclng. Fr thi s purpose 
tbe zeqidrød number of not3hea are provld In tbe uit3ln 

cñ.itdar 1' the ietr controller. ¶lThìc glve a voy f1ex. 
ible e)ntx'ol during notoring and braking. In order to pre 

Vent unbianoe in iu1t1ple unit oy,er,tIon for treths re.' 

quizing tioe than on 1ocootive unit, duo to the niin trec- 

tion genoratora not hevLng the sc lntll chcretertice, 
the rnrtivo exclterc have upproxiately contiuit current 
charnctor3atios nd tte brush poal.tl f thc r.i.eln treetian 

generators are adjusted accordinglr. 

charcatertatlo curvtt of a rnodern deatgn rotr-enara1or 

electric loeototiiie a.,.'e aiovrn on page 42. apeciricatlona are 

tabulated on pe 43. Freit enapaaceiicr trvllIng tonnage 
ret1na tar torin aud r nerative brakIn are shown on 

pages 44, 45, 48,and 4? reepectively. 
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43 
SPECIFICATIONS 

MOTOB-GEEIATOR TYPE ELECTRIC L0C0M0TPJE 

Class of locomotive B-D+D-B 

Weight in working order 
On drivers 750,000 pounds 
Total locomotive weight 750,000 pounds 

Supplies carried and weights 
Sand 80 cubic feet 8,000 pounds 

Lengths 
lUgid wheel base 16 rest - 9 inches 
Total wheel base 85 feet - 9 inches 
Overall ligth between knuckles 101 feet - 0 inches 

Number of driving axles 12 

Diameter of drivera 42 inches 
Synchronous motors two 

Direct current traction generators tour 
Traction motors twelve 

Direct current series wound, sin;le 
reduction gearinß. xis suspension 

Gear Ratio 68:19 or 3.56:1.00 

Continuous Ratings 
Tractive effort 112,500 pounds 
At the rail 5625 horsepower 
Continuous speed 17.0 to 18.8 miles per hour 
Adhesion motoring 15.0 per cent 
Braking effort 119,000 pounds 
Braking speed 4.2 to 18.1 aile per hour 
.dhes1on braking 15.9 per cent 

Tractive effort at 25 per cent adhesion 187,500 pounds 
Maximum speed bU milos per hour Ratio of weight on drivers to 

total weIght 100 per cent 
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MODERN 6000 HP DIEL-ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVE 
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Th 6000 liP DI L»L1CTRIC LOCOMOTIVE 

Diesel-electric switching loconiotives have been in 

active service since the early 1920's, and rauch as the 

developcient work including the reduction of the diesel 
engine weight per horsepower, and the reduction of the 

weight and liuproveinent of efficiencies of the electric 

dr1ve equlpnient has been done on these locomotives. 

The diesel-electric locomotive made its appearance 

first in main line road passenger service between Chicego 

and the west coast in 1936. The use being the motive 

pover on the high speed streamliners. Soon the words 

'streamlinor" and "diesel-electric 
locomnotive1' became synon- 

ymous. 

The diesel-electric freight locouotivo became a 

reality in 1940 when the first 5400 horsepower four cab 

units were placed in service in the west. 

The 6000 horsepower diesel-electric locomotive is 
made up of four units, two leading cabs and two booster 
cabs, each cab is rated 1500 horsepower with a wheel 

arrangement B-B, A representative 6000 horsepower diesel- 
electric locomotive is illustrated on page 48. An 

exterior view and arrangeLLent of apparatus of a typical 
"A", or leading unit cab, is shown on page 50. The "B", 

or booster unit cab, is similar except it has no oper- 

ating cab, is shown on page 51. 



I ENGINE 

2-MAIN GENERATOR 
3-EXCITER 
4-AUXILIARY GENERATORS 

5-TRACTION MOTORS 

6- CONTAdOR COMPARTMENT 
7-TURBO SIJPERCHARGER 
8- TURBOSUPERC1IARGER FILTERS 

8 SILENCERS 
9-CONTROL STANO 

0-BRAKE VALVES 
II - TRACTION MOTOR BLOWERS 
12- RADIATORS 
3- RADIATOR SHUTTERS 

14- RADIATOR FAN 

15- RADIATOR FAN CLUTCH 
16- LUBRICATING OIL COOLER 
I7-LI.RIGATING OIL FILTERS 
18- ENGINE WATER TANK 
19- AIR COMPRESSOR 

20-MAIN AIR RESERVOIRS 

21-BATTERIES 
22-FUEL TANK 
23- FUELTANK FLUNG IWC1X34 
24-FUELTANK GAUGE 

25-EMERGENCY FUEL CUT 0FF 
26- SAN080XES 
27- SANDBOX FILUNG HOLES 

26-HAND BRAKE 
29-GENERATOR AIR DUCT 

30-CAB HEATERS 

31-NUMBER BOXES 

32- HORN 
33- TOILET 

34-TOOL BOX 

35- SEATS 

34-BELL 
37-DYNAMIC BRAKE GRIDS 

& BLOWERS (M0FICATION) 
38- ENGINE CONTROL PANEL 

- 

I 1 - -- - - 
- Th - 

32 

Exterior View and Arrangement of Apparatus 1500 hp 
'A' Unit Diesel-electric LocomotiVe 
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lT 27 30 

I-ENGINE 9-HOSTLER CONTROL (MOD) 8-ENGINE WATER TANK 27-SANDBOX FILLING HO&IS 
2-MAIN GENERATOR 0-BRAKE VALVE (MOD.) 19A1R COMPRESSOR 28STEAM GENERATOR (MOD) 3-EXCITER I I - TRACTION MOTOR BLERS 20-MAIN AIR RESERVOIRS 29-WATER TANK (MOD) 
4-AUXILIAR'r GENERATORS 2-RADIATORS 21 -BATTERIES 30-WATER TANK FILLING CONNECTION (MOI 5-TRACTION MOTORS 3-RADIATOR S14)TTERS 22-FUEL TANK 31-GENERATOR AIR DUCT 
6-CONTACTOR COMPARTMENT 14-RADIATOR FAN 23-FUEL TANK FILLING OPCTION 32-HAND BRAKE 
7-lURBOSUPERCHARGER 5-RADIATOR FAN CLUTCH 24-FUEL TANK GAUGE 33-HORN (MOD 
8-TUR8OSUPRCHARGER FILTERS 6-LUBRICATING OIL COOLER 25-EMERGENCY FUEL CUT OFF 34-DYNAMIC BRAKE GRIDS B 

a SILENCERS Il-LUBRICATING OIL FILTERS 26-SANOBOXES BLOWERS (MODIFICATION) 
35-ENGINE CONTROL PANEL 

Exterior View ad Arrangement of Apparatus 1500 hp 
B" Unit Diesel-slectric Locomotiv 
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The d1e81-e1ectrie locomotive traxie is designed to 
simulate bridge construction using a r2iodlflod Hoe truss 
arrunoment, The underfraae hu center sills joined to the 

side rraming through cross ineìbers and side sills, and is all 

welded with highly stressed members made of alloy steel. The 

upper, or roof portion, Is tied together with arched frames 

and carlines to form a turtleback roof. The coip1ete assem- 

bly Is of welded construction throughout, with reinforcing 
plates used at joints, placed so that no transverse welds 

are used, 

The control cab round on the leadirg or "It" units, Is 

an Integral part of the body. 

The four-wheel truck asserablies provided have frames of 

cast steel construction, The truck frame Is supported on 
each of the four journal boxes by twin coil springs. 
Bolster springs rest on each end of the spring 1.)lank which 

in turn is carried by swing hangers pivoted from the truck 
trame. Euch of the four traction motors of each cab is 
supported by the driving axle to which lt is geared and a 

suspension on the truck transom providing a flexible 

support. 

heels are 40 inches in diameter with 2 1/2 Inch 

thick rolled heat treated steel rim, 

There is one diesel engine per locomotive cab. The 

diesel engine features include; 1500 horsepower, 12 cyl- 

Inder V-type, four stroke cycle, 8 inch bore, 10 1/2 inch 
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sroke, Bosci fuel injection $ysteu, turbo-superc1irger, 
electro-hydraulic &peed control, aad separate overspeed 

The niin enurator is a s1nle bearn; type Lnd is 
connc;ed to the Uiee1 engine crenkahaft by c tiedbie 
coupiin. Ventilition of tue a1n generator is .rovi'1ed 

by a lr!e centrifugal fan :iountod on the ariature at 
thc coup11n eitd. .he diesel encino je 3tartG by 

iotorin the ia in generator through use of special start- 
Ing vlindings energized by the locomotive storage battery. 

The axle hung, faur pole tractIon i:iotors are se1es 
wound, contain roller ermature bsar1ns, end a:e forced 
vent11eted. 

Auxiliary electrical power Is derived troni three 
mac1iines, sear driven froia the ei of the aain generator. 
One of these maciins is tue plidyne, one is te 
battery churin gonerdtor, and ono is the povor sup1y 
for the traction motor blower iiotcrs. Jn autoaat1c 

voltage regulator works in conjunction with the battery 
charging generator and eupplios eonßtent voltce to the 

control nd il 'tin.g circuite. 

The axaplid.yn.e iaotiiod ot generator excitation end loe 

control Is used. Engine overload Is prevontod. by auto- 

raatic load reßulatin action of the power plant regulator. 
The generator deaand is adjusted to match the diesel engine 

ability over ita entire eeed range. 
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The liuiit features of the excItation system protect 

the Laain traction denorutor f roia excessive current In its 
armatura and field. The action is entirely automatic. 

Should the parallel motor conuoctions be maintained below 

the norial change over point, the generator voltage Is 

raid1y reduced to prevent further current increase, con- 

versely should the series connoct1na be maintained above 

tne normai ohaiige-over point, the generator field current 

is united to a safe value. 

Protection of the traction ruiotors against excessive 

current is dependent on the combination of an Intell1nt 
application as to capacity, service and locomotive tonnage 

rating, plus ìhe proper use of the visual loadmeter. 

Colored bands are provided on the loadmeter to indicate 

overload, and graduated iaar1ins can be added to show the 

pernilsaible time for each overload. 

Auxiliaries and controls are protected against overload 

by indicating type, trip free, thermal circuit breakers, 

a current limit feature, built ìnto the voltage regulator, 

prevents battery eb$rging overload on the auxiliary 

generator. 

The diesel engine rater cooling system consists of a 

centrifugal water pump geared to the diesel engine, roof 

mounted tube-finned radiators, ono 72 Inch diameter tan 

running in a roof orifice, and an eddy current clutch con- 

necting the fan drive to the diesel engine. 
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The diesel engine lubricating oil is cooled In a heat 

exchanger which utilizes eoolin water. utouatic engine 

water teriperature control and not water and low oil pressure 

alarríìs are provided. 

The electrical control cabinet houses the high and low 

voltage control for the main traction generator, blower 

xrtotors, eddy current clutch, traction iiiotors, bottery charg- 

Ing control, diesel engine starting, and ?5volt distribution 

panel. The oonipartment is ventilated. 

The locoraotive control provides transltin forward and 

backward with four traction riotor combinations; series-par- 

allel, serIe8.parallel with shunted fields, parallel, and 

parallel with shunted fields. High voltage circuits are 

protected by ground irotective relays. 

The storage battery is 32 cells, 64 volts1 and Is 

located in two cabinets on each side of the locoraotive at 

the front end of the fuel tank, 

The fuel tank is located underneath the locomotive cab 

and the capacity is 1200 gallons. 

Dynaraic braking Is obtained from the use of a braking 

resistor group to dissipate the traction raotor output. The 

resistor group assembly is housed In the roof of the loco- 

rrotive unit over the diesel engine and includes a single 

electric blower riotor with dual cooling fans. i)ucts convey 

the cooling air from outside of the cab structure direct to 

the blower. The heated air leaves the resisitor grcup and 
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is discharged vertically through roof vents. Then the 

dynaic braking is used at full capacity, the blower forces 

air through the resistor group at rato of 25,000 cubic 

feet sr minuto, liaiting the teaperature rise of the re- 

sistor group elezents to 250 degrees centIgrade. The cool- 

ing of the troction riotors during dynaiIc braking is auto- 

raatically increased during the braking. 

Characteristic curves of the 6000 horsepower dIesel- 

electric locomotive are shown on pages 57 and 58. 8pec- 

ifications are tabuleted on page 59. Freight arid passen- 

ger trailing tonnage ratings for mctoring end diar10 

braking are shown on pages 60, 61, 62, and 63. 
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SPJCIFI CATIONS 

600C) HP DIESM,ELECTRlC LOCOMOTIVE 

Clas3 cf loon otive 4(BI.B) 

Weicht in workìnß order 
on drivers 920,000 pounds 
Tote? 1ocootive weight 2O,000 pounds 

Supplies carried and weights 
'u31 oil 4,800 11ons 36,O00 pounds 
Cooling water 1,000 gallons b,5O pounds 
Lubricatin; oil 800 al1ons 5,500 pounds 
Sand 88 cubic feet 8,800 pounds 

Lengths 
Rigid wheel base 9 feet - 4 inches 
Overall lenth coupler to couplEr 206 fest - 0 inches 

Ui.ariieter or d.rives 40 inches 

Diesel en;ines - your 12 cylInder V-type four cyclo 
turbo-charged rated 1500 horsepower. 

Generators - Four firect cur:'ent sinCle bearng 
direct connected to the diesel ongines. 

Traction motors - 16 direct current sones wound 
truck mounted. 

Gear ratIo 5:l8 or 3.611:1,00 

Continu .rtins 
effort 150,000 pounds 

Continuous speed 12.5 mlles per hour 
Adhesion motoring 16.3 per cent 
Braking effort 162,000 pounds 
1)raking speed 20.5 mIles per hour 
Adhesion brakIng 17.6 per cent 

Rated tractive effort at 25 por cent adhesion 230,000 pounds 

Maximum speed 75 mIles per hour 

Ratio of veight on drivers to 
total weight 100 per cent 









/ 



COMPARI SON OF TAM, DI E3)Ld. ELE CT IIC, 

ND MUURGNRÁTOR nJY1L ELICTRIC LOOMOTIV 

ib 3ior-Cor1etor Type Liectri c Locoot1ve 

.1eetric 1ocoiac1ves hwe ¡aany ìvantages over any 

other form of ziot1ve pove, The fact tbat tho power is 

supplied rron an. outside source pov1dea capacity to the 

luau; of a1hesion, the charcterisiics permit rin ximum 

uliLization Exuì ¡aore re1iab1 overall perforxinco than can 

be obt4ned. with either se or d.lesel-electrlc loccnnotives, 

The length and welgiit per rail horsopwtr of the electric 

1ocoiwtivo itself re 1es thin for ny other tyte of mId- 

em iotivt pJ«or used. ìnd t1i or1irxal cost aproxiriates 

that o1 the odorn seani 1ocx.otive ior eq1va1ent contin- 

uous rating. iaintendnce c03ts are lower, and because less 

u&toria1 aid labor is extended, tuture a1rternce costs 

&ou1d not be expected to increase e rapidly c ror the 

maintezaarce of stea or dise1-e1eotric loconotives due to 

further possible increases in the cost of isbor and 

iateri als. 

The cost of eletr.Lal endrgy should not increase in 

the future to the S.i5 exteat a that of petroi.eun fuels, 

and the rates itay become es due to bettered efficiency 

In generator and trnsrnission. Rate structures for rail.. 

road electrification ere a subject of niuch discussion, and 

it is felt by sotie electrical auinoers in the 



r11road field, that the retes applying to deinnd charges 

are restrictive. For oxaripic, in the part when i niiber of 

small power plants with united ;ern ratIng capacity were 

forced to write restrictive deaiand charges into power con- 

tracts, to protect tnese1ves fron large oustoners taking 
the major portion of the load, euch demand charges night 
have been necessary. But today, much of the country is tied 
into hugh electrical networks, and in the opinion of some, 

they cannot agree that restrictive demand rates that orig.- 

mated several decades ugo, should apply to xodern opera.- 
t ions. 

Electric loconiotives arc converters of energy and are 
zot prime movers, therefore output is not appreciably 
affected by mechanical conditions nor b handling. ßohed- 

uled running tine may more readily be maintained because 

of the surplus power nornially available, which provides 
ability to handle heavier trains than can he done with 

loorniotivos thoso oututs arc limited to t.be capacities 
of their self-contained power plants. 

Delays a d locomotivo failures duo to failure of the 
electric power stpply is relatively remote, due to the 

designed size and capacity of sub-at'tions, feeders and 

primary transmission lines. 
The principal objections of the electric locomotive 

are Inflexibility and the higher first cost and fixed 
charges for the necesaury sub-station equipment for power 



conversion to 25 cycle and dlstributlun systeia to deliver 
the electrical energy to tue electric locomotive. ith 
steam and diesel-electric locomotive operation, it is possi- 

ble to make use of alternate routes for detouring trains, 
while the electric locomotives are confined to their own 

tracks, but in the opinion of the railroad officials oper- 

ating electric locomotives, the limited number of occasions 

that such re-routing has been nocesary, this inflexibility 
is not considered as a serious disadvantage. 

í1octric locomotives having no self-contained prime 

mover possess inherently grooter availability than either 

the steam or diesel-electric locomotive. 

The electric locomotive offers to date the best passi- 
bilities for eliminating train delays en-route due to loco- 
motive difficulties, largely beoaise it does not includo a 
self-contained power plant and related apparatus, and with 

the characteristïc of greater power input during acceler- 

ations, running time can be gnade up Lorc readily following 

delays and detentions. 

Possible difficulties with the electric locootives 

consist principally of trctioIL motor flash-overa, and 

failure of auxiliary equipment. Electrical energy supply 

failure may occur, but past experience has indicated that 
very little interruption of operation le encountered on 

this account because of adquate design of sub-stations, 

transmission feeders, and adquate interconnecting tie lines. 
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The electric locomotive ts a nioiive power unit i the best 

aveilable, or even no conteipïated, for ni1niru delays in 

opertiort anc i diurn utilization. Due to the fact the 

electric 1oco:iotive bQs fewer moving parts, fai1ires in 

train service are nogigible, and for ttie sae reason 

teruilnal tine for ìnspecìon, servicing, supplyIng, and 

reirs i less than for either the atean or diesel- 

electric 1ocoiotives. 

Regenerative braciu w1ti tiie raotor-generator type 

electric locomotive is 01 treondous ixiportanee in handling 

trains down zountiin grades wnich are nuiuerous in the west. 

The resulting savings arc three-fold. (1) Traius hordled 

down heavy grades with the regexierati've braking elitilnates 

the use of the air brakes azid results in large savings thru 

reduction in car structure wear, wheel and brakeshoe wear, 

and reduces the opportunity of expensive derailnents thru 

wheel and brake struci.ure failure, (2) rraj schedules 

are improved by ¡acre uniforii operation and eliairiation of 

atop to cool and inspec wiieels for therial cracks, and 

the Inspection of traire for defective or daiaged brake 

rIgging. (3) The energy returned to tue power BystoLu is 

of sufficient nagnitude to effect an appreciable reduction 

ln the billed electrical energy cost. he effective 

regener3tivo breke characteristics are shown on page 42. 



CIPEQCATING STLAM WOOMOTIVES 

teaiii locomotives operate under several handicaps not 

applicable to either the diesel-electric or electric loco- 
Lnotives, and severe winter weather accentuates these Inher- 
ent difficulties. loor fuel and low steam generation capec- 

ity, a.hortges of fuel and boiler 'water, over-heating of 

friction trpe crank pins and other journals, broken recip- 

rocating parts, failure of packing glands, inoperative 
boiler feed water equipment all contribute to failures end 

road delays, all of which are peculiar to steam locomotives. 
The diesel-electric and electric locomotives suffer no dim- 

inution of efficiency or capacity when operated in low tem- 

erature weather conditions. 

The out-of-service time for steam locoiiotves has been 

reduced thru the application of roller bearings on axles, 
crank p1113 and valve motirn components, the use of Improved 

allay steels in reciprocatin parts, refinement in design 
and the improvement of repair and servicing methods. The 

necessity of service stops for fuel and boiler water have 

been reduced thru the introduction of high capacity loco- 

motive ienders. 

ieciprocating steam locomotives are out of service a 

greater portion of the total tine than either the diesel- 
electric or electric locomotives for regular terminal main- 

tenance, governmental inspection requirements, und shop 
overhaul. The maintenance of the modern steam locomotive 



boiler presents a prob1ei in itself, as the tine required 

for blowing down before repairs nr inspection ean be 

effected, and the time involved In firing up cannot be 

ove rlooìced. 
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DIESEL..ELECTRI C LO COMO TI VES 

The dva1tte3 o diesel-electric locomotives over 

reciprocating steam loownotives iiùy be considered as 

foliovis: (1) lIttle affected by cold weather; (2) lower 

center of gravity; () reduction in track stresses 
because or lighter wheel loading Qnd absence of dynanilo 

augient; (4) soiaewhat better r1dirt qualities &nd less 
resulting road-bed shock; (5) less time required !or 
servíc1n and supplying en-route; (6) faster acoelertjon 
at lower speels; (7) auch eleanor operation; (8) higher 
availability and utilization. It Is well to point out 
that in all of the iteras enunierated, the electric loco- 
iiotive is superior to the diesel-electric locordotive, 

The diesel-electric locomotive capacity is limited 
to that of its self-contained power plant, whereas thc 

electric locojotivo Is limited by adhesion, and this 
surplus power is available at negligible additional cost. 

The diesel-electric lOCOiOtiV Is subject to certain 
maintenance difficulties not encountered on steaiii loco- 
motives. The diee1 engine itself contains a multiplicity 
of reciprocating parts In tte forti of pistons, connecting 

rods, valves, fuel injection system, azid related mechanism 

with thich there Is a continuing possibility of failure. 
While not necessarily resulting in a complote locomotive 

faIlure and cut-out of service, sufficient reduction in 
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capacity nay take place to result in train de1y. The 

diesel engine cooling systems occasionally give trouble 

and the engines are subject to overheating, however, ade- 

quate safety features are incorporated to provent serious 
damage. Heating of long passenger trains in extremely cold 

weather has always presented difficulties, and the some- 

what inadequate equipment heretofore furnished on the diesel- 

electric locomotives has been a constant source of main- 

tenance difficulties. 

The utilization of dynenilo braking with the diesel- 

electric locomotive In handling trains down mountain grades 

is of importance and it affords the same savings as indi- 

cated for the regenerative braking for the motor generator 
type electric locomotive with respect to the elimination of 

the use of the air brakes, but does not afford any energy 

saving as the output of the traction motors is dissipated 
thru force ventïlated grids, The effective dynamic braking 

force available thru the speed range of the diesel-electric 
locomotive is shown on pago 58. 

The diesel-electric locomotives ar definitely ostab- 

lished in the motive power picture and possess certain 

inherent advantages over the modern reciprocating steam 

locomotives, but still much remains to be dorte if they are 

to continue to meet successfully competition from other 

types ol' locomotives. The initial cost, weight per horse- 

power, number of locomotive units required for a given 
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power output, an t2e overall lengtì of the complete loco- 

iotive iust be rduced. Future deve1pente ney provide 

major savixs in woit aild first coet, more dependable 

diee1 engine reciprocating parta, increase in fuel end 

train heatin vrter capacity, decre&se In the overall 

length and relative cost per horsecwcr. 
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RLLTIVE FUEL CO3TS 

Interesting figures on the íross ton-miles per unit 

of ruel have been obtained relative to per cent gr?dO. 

plotted data indicating gross ton-nues per urit of fuel 

versus per cent grade for the reciroctinp teain, diesel- 

electric and motor generttor type electric loeoiiotie are 

shown on pages 3, 74, 75, and repective1y. 

The relative gross ton-iriiles, including the loco.otives, 

per dollar cost on 2.2 per cent grade for fuel, is indicated 

in the fo1loi tabuiction. 

Beclprooatlng stean. locootivo 

25 roos toii-miles per gallon 
Bunker "O" fuel oil at 2.4O 
per 42 gallon barrel. 

Diosei-electrlc loconiotive 

90 gross ton-miles per gallofl 
diesel fuel oil at .1068 
per gallon 

Motor Generator type electric 
lo cornot i ve 

6.2 gross ton-r1ies per kilowatt 
hour at tue sub-station - .0085 
per kilowatt hour 

439 gross ton-ìnlles 
per dollo 

045 gross ten-miles 
per dollar 

o gross ton-miles 
per dollar 

in pace 77 is illustrated the rice trend of p 

fuels and electrical onery. In. event thu upward price 

trsnd of petroiewi fUe1B continues, the ìîotor gener;-or 

type electric iocouiotive operation will become more attracti've. 
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TABULAThD DATA 

On pages 80, 81, 82 and 83 tabulated data have been 
prepared indicating the relative physical co:.iparison, 
cost of ownership, cost of maintenance and operation, 
and relative evaluations for reciprocating steam, diesel- 
electric and motor-generator type electric locor;ïotives. 



TM3LL I 

SÂk&, DIE L.L.CTRIC, 

AND OT0R-GiTJT0R T& ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES 

4-6-C-4 Ulesel M-G 
E1ect1', Pletr1c 

Locoiotive Loconotive Locomotive 

Total weit - tons 52 460 375 
Weignt ou clrivrs - lbs 404,000 920,000 750,000 
Per cent of total 

weit oi c1vers 38.0 100 100 
Total lenCth - tt 119 101 

Maxiraun]. speed mph 70 75 80 

Continuous tractive 
- lbs 97,350 150,000 112,500 

Speed at continuous 
tr:ctive effort - ph 15 12.5 17.0 18.8 

Adhesion at continuous 
tctivc effort - 
per cent 24.1 16.3 15 

ContInuous brakinß 
effort - lbs --- 162,000 119,000 

Speed at continuous 
broIcin effort - mph --- 20.5 4.2 - 18.1 

Adhesion at continuous 
braking effort - 
per cent -.-- 17.6 15.9 

Number of traction otors 16 12 

Trailing freight tonnage 
continu.us rtng 2.2 
por cc..nt grade - sons 13O 2400 1900 

Trailing freig}t onnage 
continuous rating 1.6 (These values are at 25 mph) 
per cent grade - tons 1550 1500 1900 

Trailing freight tonnage 
continuous braking 2.2 
per cent grade - toxin ---- 2175 2675 

Trailing freight tonnage 
continuous braking 1.6 
per cent grade -' tons --- 3200 4050 



TABLE II 

COST OF OWNLR 

The following apI)roxiaate re1tionsh1ps indicate 

tue 1aitia1 costc of th reciprocating stea4t 1ocootive 

(ton as 100) the dIesel-electric 1000ìotive, arid the 

:iotor-gerorator tye electric .Loeoiaotie These re 

based on r1ces of DeceLiber 194$. 

INILEAL COSTS 

Coraplete Per tiail Perlb 
Luco tive Horsepower 

4-6-6-4 Stoaja Locoiiotive 100.0 100.0 3.84 

6000 J:p Uiesei-o1crio 
Loøoiotìve 161.0 172.4 4.00 

Motor.geneator Elccrio 
Loeootive 134.0 131.0 4.44 



TABLE III 

THE MAINTE1'ANCE AND OPRATING COST 0F SCAM, DIJSEL. 

ELECTRIC, AND 0T -QEJELTOR TYPE ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIV. 

Fuel 

!epa1rs 

Lubr'iea'Uoii 

Co$tv in cents ;or nilo 

4-6-6-4 Dieael M-G 
Steam Electric Electric 

Joconioti-ve Loccriotive Locomotive 

b9.c3 4O.6 35,00 

41.82 

2.02 

Engine 110118e ip . ense 7,71 

Supplies 

Total 111.$4 

26 26 

A ')'% 
J . 

g 93 

u- 7t 

G7 

4 46 

.38 

_J_ 

-.54 



TAB LI!; i:v 

RJLATIVJ EVWÁTIUt3 0? VALLOUS MOTIVE POWEJ UNITS 

Rating .Wailability of ownerstiip apat Performance 

and Use br z. e oncy 

Dioiel 
First lectric Electric 

Looc»notive Locomotive 

£ìlesel 
Jecond 

Loeotot1vc 
Locoxaotive 

1ectri e 
L000motive 

Diesel 
E1ectiie 

Lo coiot ive 

Jloctric 
I.oco:flo t ive 

Electric 
Loconot1ve 

iteam - .Jteam Thd Lcccmctive Tte l,oconiotive Locoxtive 



PFO aLLNCE EPFICI.'NCY 

Axiy discussIon involving rI'6reriee to tbe ovra1l 
thoina1 efficIency t tie 'iratthcr o iotive power units, 
In the porforuìance eff1cIncy squt1on usually providos 
an cpportwlit7 for consi.derbls arjwaent. It is indeed 
highly desirable to laprove thi3 important ohaructristic, 
but Is Is also advisable to review sone of tbe reasons ror 
its relatively low valuo t txìe tener drovibur of the 
reciprocatin steaL1 iocotivo. 

In the operation o reciprocating steam locomotives 
in hevy throuh-train service, the neeess8rlly i1i 
horsepower requlreLiexita re accouipanied by elevated con- 
bustion rates. This conpiete power plant, inc1udin all 
auxiliary equiprient and ìts own supply of fuel and bolier 
water, is handled successively by different enpine crews, 

under widely fluctuating load roqulreoents. Vb1iC these 
samime conditions are encountered with any type of motive 

pofler used, none contains lie variables inherent in the 
production of power from the reciprocating steam loco- 

motive.F (3 p ) 

The efficiency ut the drawbar of the tender Is affect:d 
by the loods of the non-powered. wheels end those of the 
tender which for the latest design Involves a total of 
660,000 pounds or 330 tons. 

The retention of siuplifled design of cylinders and 
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vaLve motion, reuoe the therrui]. o'tto1ency oD tie reolp.. 

r000ti,i 8toam locoLaotivo, bit reptì,raorit is eoured end 

auntod in teraa ,t hihor ser1oab1i1ty and r)agonnbIe 

freedom Zii xcesa1ve rna1ntcne.oe diDticu1tio 'and related 

tr.1n deiys on the rd, 
.itrou.k th over11 thcra1 D iciney of the Uee1- 

olootric 1cootive tity be four to tivi times tet oD tho 

roïrocat1ri; ØtCa2 1ocoiiotive, it iiust be underatood that 

without this eivante the cost of dieo1 Du1 tor te 

dieeieïec1r1c 1ocotivß cu1d be prohibiti'. It baa 

been thdlcated as a practical Thct, tt tho in 

Dovor oD the road dieoielctric l000tlotivC3 on e fuel 

bsi is of relatively little coseece for the ulvalcnt 

cower at curront cast of otnor fuel. 

Baned on tha practical performance of the reciprocating 

steu loconotive , ciicacl.'e1eotric locootive, otor-erer- 

ator type c1ctric ]ocaotijo, au tna thanu3. anlyeis of 

ttve poior :1auts flOW tUI1Ir developrLnt , corparetive over 

all themas]. ctrioienct ny be onierd a follows: (1) 

dlo&ei-tloctrc 1xeioti'ica 22 to 25 per cant; (2) iotor 

goneato trpe elciotric loiortivoa, & to O per ceit vith 

reference o th 6.. ejo.o øupply ouree; (3) otroleu fired 

ac turbine e1ocz'ic t otives, estiatted at 1? pr cents 
(4) pulverized coal fired. ai turbine eleoiric lcortotives, 

stlmeted at 15 per cent; (5) modern reoiprocatthg steam 

locoiotivß 6.0 % 6.5 per cent. 



PflOPOSED NEW TYPES 01? MOTIVE POWER 

Uevelopm3nt Qnd design resurch h9 not been liuiitcd 
to tne reci2roeat1n steam 1ocoìotive and the liquid ruel 
bui'ning d.lesel-eÏeetric locoiuotive exclu1vely. Prolulsin6 
xiew devG1pe11t include the puJ.verlzed coal Íire ztca 

tu?b.ine electric 1oeouotie, nd the as turbine electric 
locoíaotive. 

)etrìainition o1 the construction, operating, znd 

overall costs of ownershif tut await actual experienec, 
Lu the case of the otean turbine eleetrie loconotive 

the iaiintexiaace cost iÏl prebably upproxirwte or exceed 

that of tue roderi reciprocating steam locomotive in s 

iauch as tne ol 1iaid1in equi:inent, stewa enoroting 
plunt, and the electrical equipnient will involve more 

mailitenance than the reciproctting Liachinery lt rjlaees, 

but witn sorne increase in berial efficiency the ovcrl1 

operating cost tay be soiiewhat less. 
The gas turbine electric 1ocoiot1vo, if suoeesstul, 

will provide equal power at a large saving in fuel over 
eitììur the roijrocatrig steam or diesel-electric leo- 
niotives, and, us there is no boiler and little reciprocating 
machinery, maintenance cost should approach that for the 
electric 1ocotjves. It it is found that the firrt coßt of 
the gs turbine electric iocoLiotive Is cotiparable with the 

disel-eictric locoìotive for the suae installed horse- 
power, it should provide substantial copetltion for the 
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diesel-electric loconiotives. 

Orte development group is preparing relatively 

compact gas turbine electric l3comotive power plant. 

The power plant is desi rated at 43OO horsepocer at 

6700 revolutions per r;ìinute with a 1700 degree ralirenhelt 

inlet temperature. The overall length of the cower plant 

is 19 toot end total weight is 20,000 pounds. Thus the 

ratio or wei(1t to horsepower is low, at epproximately 

four nonds per horsopoicr. Ma1nterìncc is xpected to 

be low as there are only two moving parts, the turbine 

and the eoiapressor rotors. In addition to this reduction 

in reciprocating parts, continuous rather than intermittent 

firing should reduce vibration and mechanical stresses. 



[I] 
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